Sunday Servants

HAROLD’s COLumn
The #MeToo thing is a call to Christians to value sex like God values it. I am not suggesting that all people in our Nation will choose to do
so nor that we should make laws with an intent to force them to do so.
However much of the problem has to do with a rejection of God’s purpose for sex. Sex is a valuable gift from God, so valuable in fact that he
intended for it to be protected within marriage.
I wouldn’t take a laptop computer out to the garden when I am
harvesting tomatoes, nor to the barn when I am scooping manure. I
wouldn’t wear a diamond ring if I were running a “snake” down a clogged
sewer pipe. I would protect those things of value by keeping them in an
appropriate place. When sex is misused, it becomes abused, sometimes
even in the eyes of an ungodly world. The recent revelations of powerful
men abusing women under their power has caused even our “anything
goes” world to declare that such behavior is wrong.
We are called to be salt in this world, and I think we do that when
we model a life that treats every human, male and female, as precious to
God. When we value God’s gift of sex by keeping it within the covenant
of marriage, we make an influential statement to our world. I have
talked with young women and men who have been mocked by a group of
peers for saving God’s gift for it’s appropriate use and yet some of the
mockers come back privately and say, “I wish I had waited too!” We can
gently point out that sex is way more complex and valuable than our culture treats it and there is a way to behave ourselves that allows humans
to enjoy God’s good gift without regrets and negative consequences.
May we live in harmony with God’s guidance on and purpose for
sex, marriage and family. By doing so, we will enjoy great benefit and be
a godly influence in our broken society.

Greeters:

Guest Ministry:

1st Service

1st Service

2/11 - Eileen Bradley

2/11 - Ben & Coleen Banner

2/18 - Kyle & Erika Sterup

2/18 - Tim Schwegler

2/25 - Eileen Bradley

2/25 - Ben & Coleen Banner

2nd Service

2nd Service

2/11 - Amanda Truschinger

2/11 - Brian Truschinger

2/18 - Aaron & Rainy Schneider

2/18 - Tim & Nancy Schwegler

2/25 - Steve & Charlotte Lang

2/25 - Ben & Coleen Banner

Nursery:

Communion Meditation

1st Service

1st Service/2nd Service

2/11 - Erin Trutwin & Brenda Killen

2/11 - Brad Hudson/Kurt Downing

2/18 - Amanda Perry & Debbie Darr

2/18 - Steve Embree/John Murphy

2/25 - Erika & Daniel Sterup

2/25 - Mike Killen/Doug Reinsch

Sunday School

Children’s Ministry:

2/11 - Dorothy Hardee & Darlings/Phillips 1st Service Children’s Church

2/18 - Sharon Murphy & Darlings/Phillips February - Cindy & Kayla Bryant
2/25 - Carol Rector & Darlings/Phillips
2nd Service

2nd Service Children’s Church

2/11 - Amy Ryle & Family

February - Haley Mason & Caleb May

2/18 - Jennifer McNeely & Isabel Murphy
2/25 - Rainy Schneider & Rachel Van Riessen Kids in Praise - Marlene Talbert

Rachel Van Riessen - 2/5
Dawson Howe - 2/7
Matt Tilton - 2/7
Wheaton McCarty - 2/8

Upcoming Birthdays
Imogene Becker - 2/10
Max Sweitzer - 2/10
Brynli DeFries - 2/12
Viktoriah Anderson - 2/14
Follow Countryside on
Facebook!
Facebook.com/countrysidekv

Hall Helper:
Steve Embree - 2/14
Cheryl Cook - 2/16

Sunday School

2nd Service

2/11 - Randy Hindman

2/11 - Rick Eastin

2/18 - Kent Bryant

2/18 - Melissa Thompson

2/25 - Brian McCarty

2/25 - Joyce Edwards

Find ALL schedules at www.countrysidekv.com/serve

Announcements
Please bring back baby bottles for Lifeline Pregnancy Help Clinic ASAP!
New Countryside directories are now available at the church.
If you would like to help provide meals for families in our church when they are in
need, sign up on the Martha ministries list at church. See Erika Sterup with questions.

Countryside Calendar
Tuesday, February 6
• Women’s Bible Study at Jeannie Maillie’s home at 9:45 am
Wednesday, February 7
• Fellowship meal of Breakfast for Dinner at 6:00 pm followed by Stars Club for kids
at 6:30, and Bible studies for youth, men and women at 6:45 pm.
Sunday, February 11
• No Youth Group
• Valentine’s Banquet at 6:00 pm at Countryside. Cost is $15 per person/$30 per
couple. No childcare, but the youth are available to babysit.
Saturday, February 24
• Men’s GO Breakfast at 7:00 am - Billy Wallace from Lancaster Christian Church will
be sharing “Why God Called Men.”
Friday, March 16 - Saturday, March 17
• MO Christian Convention at Tan-Tar-A - Flyer on bulletin board has more details.

Monthly Financial Budget

September

Income

Monthly Budget

$20,866.60

$20,396.00

The Vine Line February 6, 2018

WEEKLY ATTENDANCE

1/21

1/28

2/4

Attendance (1st)

97

105

89

Attendance (2nd)

124

88

112

Pray Continually
1 Thessalonians 5:17
We strive to keep our prayer list updated as much as possible but to do so requires your help! We’ll do
our best to add and remove names as need be, but if you see a name that has recently had a prayer
answered or if you think of a name that should be listed, please contact the church office!
Growing Families: Tyler & Kristen Killen, Steven & Clare Kottwitz
Military:

Brandon Lovinger

Health & Loss:

Rich Ehr’s father; Tyler Van Riessen, recovery from gaul bladder surgery; Ty Moran,
recovery from burns; Viktoriah (John & Jeannie Maillie’s granddaughter), recovery
from surgery to replace the rod in her back; Henry & Joyce Hall, health concerns;
Tim Owens (Ben Banner’s co-worker), cancer; Cliff Hines; Dennis Lee
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